HOME RULE
EMINENT DOMAIN

TEPSI THE
RIGHT DIRECTI0
A top realtor taps his abundant resources to create
a home with efficiency in both form and function.
BY SHERRY MOELLER •
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ROOMS TO LIVE BY
As for the interior, Fleisher knew he wanted an
owner's suite, a good-size kitchenjfamily room
combination, and a separate formal dining room.
"I was looking for livability, not on a large scale
but on a comfortable scale," he says. "1 chose
quality over quantity," Fleisher adds, putling
money into such items as hot-water radiant-heated
flooring and rooms he uses daily.
Depending on the lime of day, Fleisher's
favorite places in the house are the main-floor
office-or command center-and the second-

floor family room/office. Then- i~ al", a 'l'p'H'Wgame room that hc enjoy~, whil.· h" I IlIldl "11
take full advantage of tllC thealer dowmwlf ,.
"You can slill gel tl1(' hom.' you \\ aliI ,m ..
budget," Fleisher adds. And aITordalJl.· alld 'till
venient sites for new homes an' still 01\ allalll,There's some opportunity righl now III llIld
homes closer to the City, he says, bU1110\ a, mall~
as there once were. While tllC OC mark.·! IS I~V
ically insulated from the rest of tl1l' (ountr~"
housing woes, Fleisher says tllat tlw local real
estate market is still relatively strong.

'1 was lookingfor livabilityJ not on a large scalp hut on (J
comfortable scale, I chose quality over quanti{y. .1I([f"(·/leis/wI"
IJ
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ABCM:: Amy Collins with Pro Kitchens designed the kitchen that features Golden Ray granite, Jerusalem

limestone, and custom Woodmode cabinetry. SubZero, Miele, Wolf, and Marvel are the appliance brands
selected. OPPOSITE PAGE, ClOCK\'llSE FROM TOP: The second-floor family room/office features display space for
mementos from Fleisher's travels and a cathedral ceiling that was conceptualized on-site by the team; the
first-floor family room includes South American chestnut-wood flooring, a fireplace made of Mill Creek Valley
stone Onstalled by Seneca Stone). and a coffered ceiling by Sandy Spring Builders; the main-floor office or
command center makes checking messages and mail during the day convenient. Walls are painted with
Benjamin Moore Pumpkin Spice. Most of the walls in the rest of the house are painted French White.
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THE FOUR·SIDED HOME
While Fleisher's house is new, it blends with the
established homes along the street and doesn't
dominate the streetscape. The house is set back
on the property, making it look as if it has been
there for years. "Old sil er maples create an
e cellent mood and give the property patina,"
Ferranto say .
Mandell was instrumental in choosing the
tone for the fa~ade, which gives the home its
French-eountry look. He suggested brown·toned
ill Creek alIe tone from est Virginia "It
made all the difference," Fleisher says.
"It's a four- ided hou e, not two-sided,"
Giarraputo explains. "That's ke to this lol"
"It' beaulifuJ from every side," Ferranto adds.
"I relied on everyone's kill to make this
home come together," Fleisher sa . Often ideas
that 0 cur along the wa uch as noticing that the
econd-noor famil -room ceiling could be
aulted instead of flat, take the design from
good to e ceptional. "Input from different parti mak for a better house," Giarraputo sa .
It starts with an insightful owner," Mandell
. "If u belie e in a team approach, the end
results are better."
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The home's fauxfinished walls and ceilings were done by
Maggie O'Neill with O'Neill Studios. The
aged metallic weave effect on the
dining room walls was achieved with four
layers of paint. Wainscoting by Caseworks.
and a custom chandelier made by Laura
Lee Designs that was created by interior
designer Christina Kra of CK Interiors
complete the room's decor; The bedroom
is enveloped in chocolate, copper, and
cream to create a calm and warm environment. Fleisher worked with Kra to select
window treatments designed by CK
Interiors through Yardstick Interiors and
furnishings that fit his personality and
lifestyle; Fencing by Walpole Woodworkers
along the side walkway matches the color
of the exterior trim, creating unity between
the house and the landscaping.

CLOCKWISE FROM FAR LEFT.

